Rapid transitions in the zonal wind (U) around the tropical tropopause within several days are investigated by using the global analysis data and their relation to the amplified Kelvin waves are considered. At 100 hPa, cases with a rapid increase in U (TypeU+ events) are concentrated in the eastern hemisphere, where such cases far outnumber cases that show a rapid decrease in U (TypeU events). The difference in the number of the two types of events is greatest during the period November March in the region 90°E 180°E. When only considering cases with a large zonal extent and eastward propagation, the dominance of TypeU+ events in the eastern hemisphere is much more distinct. The asymmetry between the two types is only weakly recorded at lower levels. An amplified and nonlinearly distorted Kelvin wave possibly accounts for predominance of these TypeU+ events at 100hPa. The dominance of TypeU+ events is detected in the basic easterly flow within the upper troposphere, which possibly facilitates the distortion by enhancing the upward propagation of energy and enabling the high intrinsic speed of the wave. In the distorted Kelvin wave, the latitudinal extent of the westerly signal is much smaller than that of the easterly signal.
Introduction
On the basis of radiosonde observations, Tsuda et al. (1994) reported the existence of an equatorial-trapped Kelvin wave (hereafter simply referred to as the "Kelvin wave") with an extremely large amplitude and confined to the tropopause region. Shimizu and Tsuda (1997) undertook a statistical study of the Kelvin wave using a longer record of radiosonde observation. Recently, Suzuki and Shiotani (2005) used global analysis data to conduct a statistical analysis of the Kelvin wave near the tropopause level to determine the statistical distribution of the seasonal and longitudinal variability of the wave. These studies revealed that the wave has a longer period and smaller phase speed than the wellknown stratospheric Kelvin wave first reported by Wallace and Kousky (1968) . Nishi and Sumi (1995) undertook a case study of the Kelvin wave during January February 1993 using Japan Meteorological Agency global analysis data. The authors found that the region with large amplitudes does not extend around the entire equator: it is limited to several ten-degree longitudes, and the wave shows a significant distortion from a sinusoidal wave form within this region. The distortion is represented by a rapid shift from an easterly to westerly phase. The basic idea of the distortion mechanism is rather simple: the distortion is considered to result from a nonlinear effect in the finite amplitude wave, and it can be described using the one-dimensional advection equation (e.g., Boyd 1980) .
A study of waves in the tropopause region is of interest in the field of wave dynamics because the region is in the near-field of the main source of the wave in the troposphere and has complicated basic fields such as large horizontal and vertical wind shear and a large vertical gradient of static stability. As the large wind shear or breaking that can occur following distortion of the wave can lead to large-scale mixing (Fujiwara et al. 1998 (Fujiwara et al. , 2003 Fujiwara and Takahashi 2001) , the present study is also important in terms of transport problems in the tropical tropopause region.
As Nishi and Sumi (1995) only analyzed data over a 2-month period, the present study attempts to elucidate the statistical seasonal and longitudinal distribution of the occurrence of the distortion, and we introduce some interesting features in terms of the distortion shape of the wave as determined from a 23-year dataset.
Data and analysis methods
We use the ERA-40 global reanalysis dataset produced by the European Centre for Medium-range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) with a 2.5°grid and 6-hourly resolution for the period 1979 2001. After calculating daily mean values, we attempted to identify rapid transitions in U within 5 days to detect distortion of the Kelvin wave, since the rapid transition associated with the distorted Kelvin wave has a time scale of several days (see Nishi and Sumi 1995) . We obtained the rate of change U (m s 1 day 1 ) by calculating a linear regression for U over 5 consecutive days at each grid point just on the equator. Note that the selection of suitable cases was performed on simple daily mean series without any filtering on specific waves such as the Kelvin wave. We treat cases with a maximum of U greater than 8 m s 1 day 1 as cases of rapid transition. We utilized a filter in wavenumber-frequency space (designed by Wheeler and Kiladis 1999) with a set of cut-off parameters adequate for U at 100 hPa to identify Kelvin wave signal: only the eastward-moving component with 1 12 wavenumbers, periods of 2.5 30 days, and equivalent depths are 8 240 m for the Kelvin wave. Figure 1 shows a longitude-time section of two typical cases of rapid transition along the equator at 100 hPa. The color scale in Fig. 1 shows U as defined in Section 2. Figure 1a shows Figure 1b shows a case in late January 1998 with typical extent and speed. A rapid increase in U is detected between 155°E and 175°W during 8 12 January, and the region moves eastward. Two other cases observed during January 1993 are described in Nishi and Sumi (1995) . These rapid increases in U associated with the Kelvin wave are interpreted in the present analysis as a "distorted Kelvin wave."
Results

Examples
Longitude-season distribution of TypeU+ and TypeU events
From the theory of nonlinear wave dynamics, the distortion of a Kelvin wave is expected to have a form with a rapid transition from easterly phase to westerly phase (e.g., Boyd 1980) . First, we examine whether rapid increases in U (TypeU+ event) occur more frequently than rapid decreases in U (TypeU event) (Fig. 2) . We count the number of independent TypeU+ events by selecting all the longitudinal grid points at each day that have maximum value in a box of 200°-longitude and a 21-day extent centered on them. In a similar way, we count the number of negative maxima for TypeU events. Analysis of the 23-year record reveals 67 TypeU+ and 55 TypeU events. Comparison of the two panels in Fig. 2 reveals that the number of TypeU+ events in the eastern hemisphere is greater than the number of TypeU events. In detail, the dominance of TypeU+ events is well detected during Nove mber March, while similar numbers of the two types are recorded during June August. The most striking feature in the figure is the concentration of TypeU+ events during January March in the region 90°E 180°E; the ratio of TypeU+ events to all events is 0.83. The asymmetry between the number of both types is even more remarkable for extremely large-magnitude events (| U| > 10 m s 1 day 1 ); all of these cases are TypeU+ events. In contrast, during the northern winter over the western hemisphere, the number of TypeU events exceeds the number of TypeU+ events.
We examined the relation between the observed rapid transitions and Kelvin wave activity. Figure 2 also shows the variance of the filtered Kelvin wave averaged over the 23-year study period; this was first shown by Suzuki and Shiotani (2005) . In the figure, the distribution of both TypeU+ and TypeU events is largely within the region of large Kelvin wave variance. This implies that a high degree of Kelvin wave activity plays an important role in the occurrence of rapid transitions. The variance of the Kelvin wave shows a close relation to the basic easterly flow (shown by a dashed line in Fig. 2) ; the relations among the basic zonal wind, Kelvin wave activity, and the rapid transition events will be discussed in Section 4.
Differences in the shapes of TypeU+ and TypeU events
In the course of inspecting the different cases, we noticed that a greater number of TypeU+ events than TypeU events showed a large zonal extent and eastward propagation of the rapid transition region, as illustrated in the examples shown in Fig. 1 . Next, we describe differences in the shapes of TypeU+ and TypeU events.
For each case plotted in Fig. 2 , we examined the longitudinal extent and the propagation direction of the rapid transition region. We define the longitudinal range with U greater than 7 m s 1 day 1 as extent of the rapid transition region. To examine the propagation direction, date with maximum U is picked out at each longitudinal point. For the longitudinal points with U in excess of 5 m s 1 day 1 , the dates are linearly regressed on the longitude. These operations are applied to the data within a box (75°longitude × 9 day) centered on the point with maximum U in each case.
We selected cases from all TypeU+ and TypeU events on the basis of the following criteria (the selected events are shown in Fig. 3 ): (1) no westward propagation and (2) extent greater than 20°or 30°. The asymmetry in the number of TypeU+ events (23 cases) and TypeU events (10 cases) shown in Fig. 3 is much more pronounced than that in Fig. 2 . Furthermore, when limited to the eastern hemisphere, the number of TypeU+ events (21 cases) is five times greater than that of TypeU event (4 cases). TypeU events has only a small number in the figure, and they show no distinct temporal or spatial concentration.
We undertook a further analysis to confirm that a principal entity of the observed rapid transition is Kelvin wave, rather than MJO with similar eastwardmoving property but rather longer period and slower phase speed by comparing U with the change rate of the time series filtered to the Kelvin wave mode ( UKEL) on the day of the maximum value of U in each case. Surprisingly, all the centers of all 67 TypeU+ events show positive UKEL values. This finding demonstrates the close association between the Kelvin wave and TypeU+ events; if the Kelvin wave was not related to the rapid transition, we would expect the rate of positive UKEL to be only about 50%. We also calculated the transition rate of the time series filtered to MJO ( UMJO: only the eastward-propagating component with wavenumbers 1 12 and periods of 30 96 days). Approximately 78% of TypeU+ events showed positive UMJO values in their central areas. The rate is much lower than the rate calculated for the Kelvin wave (100 %). Furthermore, our analysis reveals that the speed of the eastward propagation of the rapid increase in U is more similar to that of the Kelvin wave than MJO (not shown). While some TypeU+ events may result from MJO and/or superposition of the Kelvin wave and MJO to bring about a greater magnitude of U, the association with the Kelvin mode is much stronger than that with MJO.
Latitudinal structure of the distorted Kelvin wave
One interesting feature of TypeU+ events with the Kelvin wave is the latitudinal structure (Fig. 4) . The region with positive U value is more strictly confined to the equator than that with negative one. Figure 4a shows a longitude-time section of the difference between U on the equator and the average U within the zone 10°S-10°N for late March 1987. The peaks of the positive and negative value of plotted differences in Fig. 4a lie in the westerly and easterly regions in Fig. 1a , respectively. The magnitude of the difference is much greater in the westerly region of the wave (most pronounced at 120°E on 25 March) than in the easterly region that appeared earlier. A snapshot of the day with the maximum difference is shown in Fig. 4b . The meridional extent of the easterly region around 150°E 180°E is much larger than that of the westerly region around 90°E 130°E. A similar asymmetry in latitudinal extent is also confirmed for most of the TypeU+ events with remarkable large U (greater than 10 m s 1 day 1 ), including the January 1998 case introduced in Fig. 1b (not shown) and the January 1993 cases (a brief comment on this feature can be found in the description of Fig. 7 in Nishi and Sumi 1995) . While we consider that this asymmetry in the latitudinal extent is probably induced by a nonlinear process or presence of another wave superposed in a part of Kelvin wave, the details of the mechanism are the subject of a future study. It should be noted that meridional averaging around the equator may not be adequate for the analysis of the distortion of Kelvin waves.
Vertical distribution of the rapid transition
Finally, we demonstrate that the asymmetry in the numbers of TypeU+ and TypeU events is confined to around the tropopause. Figure 5 shows the frequency of rapid transitions in U within each 30°longitudinal zone.
At 100 hPa (Fig. 5a ), the number of TypeU+ is greatest in the zone 90°E 120°E for both types (See also Fig. 2 ). The number of TypeU+ events in this zone is more than twice that of TypeU events. In contrast, the number of TypeU+ events is so small and less than that of TypeU events in the western hemisphere.
The longitudinal distribution at lower levels is considerably different from that at 100 hPa. At 200 hPa (Fig. 5b) , an extremely large number of events are recorded in the western hemisphere; the peak within 120°W 90°W is more than twice the maximum number at 100 hPa within 90°E 120°E. In contrast, the number of events in the eastern hemisphere, where so many TypeU+ events are detected at 100 hPa, is much smaller than that at 100 hPa. One interesting point in observations at 200 hPa is that unlike the data for 100 hPa, the numbers of TypeU+ and TypeU events are similar throughout all zones. At 150 hPa (not shown), the distribution comprises a mixture of the features observed at 100 and 200 hPa; the number of TypeU+ events is greater than that of TypeU events in the eastern hemisphere, as with the data for 100 hPa, but the number of events has a maximum in the western hemisphere, as with the data for 200 hPa. At 70 hPa (not shown), a predominance of TypeU+ events is also detected, although only a small number of events were recorded. The differences among different levels may be interpreted to reflect the distance from the wave source: the level of 200 hPa is too close to the wave source to establish the distortion. Another possibility is that the level at 200 hPa is still within the exciting region of the wave; consequently, free-wave dynamics do not apply at this level. In contrast, at the level of 100 hPa, which is about 4 km above 200 hPa, the wave has experienced sufficient time out of the excitation region to become amplified and distorted by the effect of decreasing density and other factors.
Summary and discussion
We use a 23-year record of ERA-40 data to analyze the rapid transition of U (within several days) around the tropical tropopause. At 100 hPa, cases with a rapid increase in U (TypeU+ events) are concentrated in the eastern hemisphere, and in this region the TypeU+ events far outnumber those events with a rapid decrease in U (TypeU events). The difference in the number of cases of each type is greatest within 90°E 180°E during November March. When limited to cases with large zonal extent and eastward propagation, the dominance of TypeU+ events in the eastern hemisphere is even more pronounced. The asymmetry in the number of cases of each type is not well detected at lower levels. An amplified and nonlinearly distorted Kelvin wave possibly accounts for predominance of TypeU+ events at 100hPa.
Easterly basic wind probably brings the frequent appearance of TypeU+ events in the eastern hemisphere by the following two mechanisms leading to amplification and resulting distortion of Kelvin wave. The first is sufficient amplification of the wave. In Suzuki and Shiotani (2007) , the ratio of the variance of filtered Kelvin mode at 100 hPa to that at 150 hPa is 1.5 2 around 90°E and 0.5 0.9 around 240°E with small seasonal variation; the degree of amplification is very different in both hemisphere. The coincidence of the region and season between the large variance of Kelvin wave and the basic easterly flow (Fig. 2) may be explained with the effect of basic wind on the upward wave propagation (Suzuki and Shiotani 2007) . While the westerly flow prevents the Kelvin wave from propagating upward, the easterly flow enables the propagation, as explained on the vertical propagation of gravity waves by Kawatani et al. (2005) . The second condition is high intrinsic wave speed (CINT). Kelvin wave at 100 hPa has rather fixed phase speed for ground of 10 30 m s 1 (Suzuki and Shiotani 2005) , probably because the speed of wave source for ground in the lower levels, where basic wind is rather weak, has little longitudinal and seasonal variability (Wheeler and Kiladis 1999) . Strong basic easterly flow in the upper troposphere leads to the large magnitude of CINT at the level. Large value of CINT enables a distortion with large amplitude before breaking that occurs when wave amplitude almost equals to CINT.
Two questions remain in terms of the distribution of distortion cases at 100 hPa. 1) During the northern summer, the numbers of TypeU+ and TypeU events in the eastern hemisphere are similar, unlike other seasons, even though the basic wind is the easterly flow and the variance of the Kelvin wave is relatively large in that season. This leads to the question of why the predominance of TypeU+ events is particularly well observed outside of the northern summer.
2) The frequency of rapid change in the western hemisphere is distinctly biased toward TypeU events (Fig. 5a ). TypeU events show many cases with lesser eastward propagation and smaller extent (Fig. 3) . Therefore, it is important to determine the kinds of disturbances/waves that bring about the dominance of TypeU events with relatively small extent in the western hemisphere. Since the eastern Pacific region is in the westerly duct, Rossby wave intruding from mid-latitude may have some contribution. An approach based on ray tracing theory should be undertaken to solve these problems.
